
Christine Boddicker - Creative Studio 
Services & Prices 

christineboddickermezzo.com/creativestudio  

Website Design | 25/hr 
(Average about 10-15 hours for custom website designed from scratch. Includes consultation, build time, 
and revisions.) 

Receive a custom website built around your personal aesthetic, incorporating elements of your personal 
brand (color scheme, fonts, logo, etc.). Wix only. 

Website Consultation | 50 
Have an objective set of eyes take a look over your website with a detailed consultation of both the 
desktop and mobile versions.  Receive feedback (in written format) on formatting, theme/ stylistic 
considerations, grammar, accessibility, user-friendliness, etc. (Perfect if you want to follow up with a 
Website Revision). 

Website Revision | 50-250 
Design and/or content revisions to an existing website (Website Consultation recommended beforehand). 
Squarespace and Wix sites only. 

Website Concierge | 150/year 
Keeping your website up to date with all your upcoming performances and ever-changing information can 
be a real hassle and easily neglected. With the website concierge service, just send any updates when you 
have them, and I will take care of the rest.  This includes (but not limited to) monitoring your schedule so 
that your upcoming and past performances are up to date, as well as updated biographies, news, and 
resumes. 

Audio/ Video Editing | 25-50/hr 
Minor editing of audio and/or video recordings.  This includes audio video syncing, cleaning up 
background/ white noise, touching up the beginning and/or end of recordings.  (All edits are minor and 
will not alter the sound of the voice or instruments in the recording for audition purposes).   

More complex editing and other types projects may be done upon request.  This can include… 
. Equalization and enhancement of audio 
. Editing midi tracks 
. Green screen editing for videos 
. Photoshop 
(Contact me with any questions about specific editing requests outside of what is listed that can be done 
using Final Cut Pro X, Garageband, or Adobe) 

Materials Editing | 25/hr 
Editing for comprehensive and audition materials such as resumes, bios, repertoire lists,  and CVs. 
Editing will cover design, formatting, content and grammar check.  
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